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Blaze Audio Announces Its Canadian Representatives Network

Blaze Audio, a manufacturer of professional solutions for commercial audio

applications and a subsidiary of Pascal A/S of Copenhagen, Denmark, introduces its

network of manufacturer representatives for Canada. Obtaining product information

or placing orders anywhere throughout Canada is now easily accomplished.

Of note, the entire Canadian territory is managed by three companies: MM

Technologie, BG Media Solutions Inc., and Connect West Marketing. While each

company is independent, they have partnered to form CMTech, also known as

Connected Media Tech. Together, they represent exclusive lines of Pro and

Commercial Audio/Visual technologies across Canada. Acting as independent

representatives of industry-leading manufacturers, the CMTech group of companies

provide unified sales, support, and knowledge across a culturally and geographically

diverse nation.

Eastern Canada: This region, including Quebec, Newfoundland, and Labrador, plus

Nova Scotia, is managed by MM Technologie of Quebec. The company principal is

founder Michael Morrow, and his business partner is Ronnie Forgione.

Central Canada: For those in Ontario, Canada, BG Media Solutions Inc. of Burlington,

Ontario represents Blaze Audio throughout this region. The company is directed by

founder and principal Bryan Guidolin. 

Western Canada and Territories: The western region of Canada, including Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, Alberta, Nunavut, the Northwest Territories, Yukon Territory, and

British Columbia are managed by Connect West Marketing of Vancouver, British

Columbia. Mike Upright is the company’s principal and founding partner.

Kevin Wilkin commented on the rep firms representing Blaze Audio throughout

Canada, “The three rep firms that handle Blaze Audio are knowledgeable, well-

trained, and highly regarded professionals in our industry, and they work together

in such a way that benefits both equipment manufacturers and consumers alike. I

believe we have assembled a great team that will help our company grow and

prosper. All of us at Blaze Audio are proud of the firms working with us and we are

very optimistic about the direction the company is taking.”

www.blaze-audio.com

www.cmtechgroup.ca

www.mmtechnologie.ca

www.bgmediasolutions.com

www.connect-west.com
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